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Western U.S. AFC Branches Relocate to Expand Service and Convenience 
to Independent Dealers 
 
CARMEL, Ind.—Automotive Finance Corporation (AFC), a business unit of KAR Auction 
Services (NYSE: KAR), today announced recent moves by several of its Western U.S. branch 
offices into larger, more conveniently located spaces to accommodate the company’s growth and 
to better service its dealer customers.	  
 
AFC Denver moved from a downtown location to a larger, more accessible space closer to sister 
organization, Insurance Auto Auctions (IAA) and independently owned Dealers Auto Auction of 
the Rockies.  “Our new location in the Denver market makes it very convenient for our dealers to 
stop by on their way to and from the auction,” said Joe Keadle, vice president of operations for 
AFC’s Western division. “We are also in a much larger space; one that is more accommodating to 
our growth.” 
 
Further west, AFC Albuquerque moved to a larger space adjacent to the New Mexico 
Independent Dealers Association. “We work very closely with the association,” remarked Kelly 
Evans, AFC Albuquerque branch manager. “With so many joint customers, our new location 
makes it even more convenient for dealers to combine visits to the association and AFC in one 
easy stop."   
 
In San Diego, renovations at ADESA recently concluded, providing AFC San Diego more than 
double its original office space. “Relocating our office to the check-in and check-out gate enables 
us to be even closer to our customers and provide a higher level of service on sale day at 
ADESA," stated Keadle. 
 
“Our San Jose branch is yet another location where our growth has exceeded our space,” 
comments Keadle. “The new location is close to auctions, easy to get to and nearly double the 
size of our existing branch. Our customers will enjoy a nice seating area and office environment 
when the new, expanded branch office opens on August 1.” 
 
For nearly 30 years, AFC has been delivering inventory finance solutions that help independent 
vehicle dealers grow their business. And with AFC’s hybrid service model, dealers get the best of 
both worlds: local service and 24/7 online access. 
 



AFC Albuquerque 
608 Chama Street NE 
Albuquerque, NM  87108 
(505) 244-3828 
 
AFC Denver 
7100 North Broadway, Building #8 Suite 8B 
Denver, CO 80221 
(303) 832-4757 
 
AFC San Diego 
2175 Cactus Road 
San Diego, CA 92154  
(619) 205-1349 
 
AFC San Jose 
1475 South Bascom Ave. - Suite 205 
Campbell, CA 95008 
(408) 260-2761 
 
 
About Automotive Finance Corporation (AFC) 
 
AFC is one of the largest providers of independent dealer inventory financing in North America. AFC, as part of KAR 
Auction Services, Inc., provides inventory financing programs for retail and wholesale automobile dealers, commercial 
truck dealers, RV dealers, motorcycle dealers, salvage and daily rental operators. For more information about AFC, 
please phone toll free 888-335-6675 or visit us online at AFCDealer.com.	  


